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Peter Pauper Press Inc,US, United States, 2012. Other merchandise. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Finally! Affordable, stylish protection for your tablet. Offering appealing
designs and practical features, NeoSkin Neoprene Covers are the perfect choice for your device.
Here s why: NeoSkins offer terrific value. Most e-reader/tablet covers cost $30, $40, or more, yet
higher prices rarely equate with added functionality. NeoSkin covers offer security and style for a
fraction of the price. Read comfortably and securely. NeoSkin opens like a book. Front cover folds
back for easier reading. Four-point mounting system holds device securely while you read. (For
maximum protection, insert your device in the elastic tabs with screen facing reinforced front
cover.) Do you carry your e-reader in your briefcase, backpack, or tote? Your NeoSkin cover will
help protect it from spills and damage. Neoprene case absorbs shock while our reinforced shield
helps protect your screen! Moisture-repellent material resists spills, rain, and snow. Four interior
elastic tabs help keep your device secure in cover. Soft fleece lining won t scratch your screen or
device. Perfect for travel and the daily commute. Keep your e-reader safe and secure every day!
Cool designs you ll love. No more...
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication and also the font employed was interesting to learn. It is really simplistic but excitement within the fi y percent from the book. Its
been designed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is only following i finished reading this pdf where in fact changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn

Thorough guideline! Its this type of good read. It is really simplistic but shocks from the 50 percent from the publication. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sa llie Wieg a nd-- Sa llie Wieg a nd
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